
Nine teachers were awarded  with scholarships of the President of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan on the program "Bolasha?" (Zamzagul Baimaganbetova, 
Botagoz Bermuhanbetova, Karlygash Karybekova, Rumkul Ismailova, Aida 
Balkibayeva, Raushan Sametova, Anar Nukesheva, Kairat Nurmaganbetov, 
Danagul Tleuzhanova), who studied in the UK, Switzerland, Belgium and  Gulden 
Zholdoyakova trained in Russia. 

At the Faculty  the innovative learning technologies with advanced 
automated systems were introduced (application packages) «Project Expert», 
«Audit Expert», «IBM SPSS»; ways to use the software in the development of the 
diploma and master's works regularly have been discussed. 

The scientific activity of faculty is  the main part of training process. The 
unity of the educational and scientific processes is done by attracting students to 
participate in research work carried out at the expense of the budget of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan and other budget and extra-budgetary sources of funding. 

All research work at the Department of Accounting and Audit  is conducted 
in accordance with departmental topic , as well as in the framework of 
commercials. 
 7 grants were won on the state programs  055 and  212 with topics: 
1) Forecasting and economic evaluation of the placement and structure of crops in 
crop depending on government subsidies to agriculture in Northern Kazakhstan 
(Kusainov TA); 
2) Assessment of the socio-economic potential of different organizational forms of 
agribusiness entities in the conditions of Northern Kazakhstan (A.S.Ismailova); 
3) System evaluation and selection of market-effective options for sustainable crop  
based on the risk model to the automation of payments (on materials of the North 
Kazakhstan), (Talgat Kusainov.) 
4) Justification and forecasting needs of specialists with higher education in 
agribusiness Akmola region, supervisor : Nadezhda Meleshenko  
5) Substantiation of effective logistics systems for the development of food belt of 
cities of Northern Kazakhstan, supervisor Bazarhan Rustembaev 
6) Development of recommendations to attract highly qualified specialists in 
agriculture of Kazakhstan (Akmola region case), supervisor Maira Bauer 
7) Study of the interrelationship of ethnic migration flow from the development of 
agriculture and the development of recommendations to attract and retain ethnic 
migrants in agriculture (on materials of Akmola oblast), supervisor Kairat 
Bodauhan. 

All this indicates that the economic faculty has quite a great experience of 
successful scientific and applied research. 
 


